


CLASH OF 2003 
I. Susan Page, of fried mind and ag- p. Thanks forthe help...much appreciated! Victor C. 

gressivebody leave behind the following: SusieA: fore- I'm almost as thankful to you as to mike.jp. Holly B: 
head cream to keep that baby looking nice and my So many memories. Japan. The pain of yearbook. Me, 
place on the soccer team. Keep trying, you'll eventu- you, mike, fighting and the sitting on my head.. .good 
ally make it. You've been a good friend.. .watch out times.. .1 love ya. It's time to give up old grudges and 
cuz Eddie's gonna be lookin' for you forgive your fellow women <- -> KimJ 
once you graduate, he imagines you as and Kass: the same goes for you... "I'm 
his little Korean wife. Can you cook? .. in case you lost but I'm hopeful baybie.. .and what it 
SamK.: the husband that you think wanna break off all comes down to is everythin'is gonna 
you'll never have. Print him out from your rear view ^"ine ^ ine ^"ine'" ani^ t'ie soccer bond-
the internet and laminate him. DonnaS: . . ,, ing memories. XANGA WARS! Mvbro: tyiiwov a^ain c Dirty. Memories of me....cheating at s I leave you... hmm... nothing. ..have fun 
pool! Loser! KarinC: a book for the with mom and dad (bwaha). Trish: I 
clinically insane.. .not because I think you're insane leave you a fairy godmother to get rid of all your man 
(wink wink), but because you want to do something troubles, "why does everything have to be so compli-
with analyzing the human brain in your profession. I cated?" Kristina: bash sisters!.. .soccer rules! Other 
would leave you some grass and leaves to play soccer chicks: Remember the craziness on the bus, 
with.. .but yeh...hah. MelindaL: the thought that I wish hopefully next year someone will cany on the tradition. 
you could be happy and an invitation to visit me in NY. Cherie: Still, no tickets. Monika: The gym, soccer, 
LeeS.: If you hurt her...you will pay. Hopefully you'll and the russians. Liz and Sarah: Baked goods you 
get the klepto fetish out of your system. Remember the always seem to have anyways, the pool -"i give you . 
fun times in soccer... BillH: The Accuser? BrandonB: 2"!!To my neighbor and her friends: you guys are 
Many thanks for those earrings. JustinH: My head... weird... I don't know why you're all so fascinated with 
in case you wanna break off your rearview mirror again, me. But remember the legend of Susan Page. To ev-
EddieR: My monster kick.. .where it counts. Mike eryone else: Don't hate. Sorry I forg ot you... 

I, Holly A.I1I1 Bollonc, of astounding body "my name js Ashley I liv e in a box and my favorite 
and confused mind bequeath the following: God: my color is clear", spring break to NYC, you befriended 
life, soul, and much forgiveness, Mom n' Dad: forgive- me so long ago and we've gone through so much, 
ness, my love, many years putting up with me, thank you're my long lost sister and you better stay that way, 
you so much for everything you've done Scott: courage, 1 love you boo Pam: "the girl with the boobs, the girl 
common sense, strength, I'll always be here for you with the butt", senior lobby;) -hehe (sorry), medicine 
even if you're a pain in my butt, love you and take care that keeps you going, many gossiping moments, 
of yourself Michael: highest kiss, hum-v, millions of "Looozers!", skinny dipping, a million disguises so you 
back scratches, lots ofmidnight phone calls, Fareast can get into Hodge, even though we haven't known 
Journalism, "Madfor Pines"— still not that funny, con- each other for long it feels like I've known you forever 
stant worries, bunch of money for gas for all the rides but you're one of the scariest but craziest little girls 
you've given me, friendship that lasted since freshmen I've met, I lov e you too boo Liz(coukie): popcorn, 
year, this is our last year and I'm so glad I've spent it head ache medicine, squids, gennanin iceskaters, all 
with you, I'm living because of you and I will always the Korean food you want, longer torso, so many 
love you no matter what with my heart and soul Ashley: memories with you I can't fit them al 1 on the page but I 
7 yrs. of friendship, spring break, backyard chilln' days, miss you so much Cherie: crazyness, "shopping" at 
serious talks, brand spankn' new taste buds, Hodge, Myong Dong, thong song, long talks, crazy dancing, 
"OH, what's that sound?!?!" a pool table just for you, my cherry buttsett we've been through a lot and we've 

(Holly Ann Bellone continued)had so much fun, I re
ally hope we go to UCF together and party all the time 
but if not you know we have to meet up all the time 
BK crew: many fun memories, nickn' drews, pogoda, 
bless you, family mart, norabang, I'm going to miss 
youguysalot Collier Squad: new chill spots Susan: 
Fareast Journalism, many fun memories, stress relief 
pills, hours of our life back for wasting our time the 
freakn' yearbook, Christe: namyoungdong, myong 

"big" brother, giant 
chocolate kiss, Victor: 
blue, many dancing 
memories Kenny: over
grown Korean, our new 
dance Karl: your own 
personal gym, stats and 

hof memories Mrs. Myriam: thank you for all the 
help in my struggle to find God and encouragement 

dong, Starbucks, I'll always be your friend even we you've always given me c/o 2003: so many memories 
don't really talk much and turned out to be different with a lot of you that I'll always treasure, stay strong 
people, I pray for the best in everything Eddie: my and I hope you succeed in life. 
^y/////////////////////////////̂ ^̂  ̂

sjisgj 
KB 

"Let's do this like 
Brutus!" 

"Thanks for the support 
through all my high school 

years." 
i, Kenny Lee, of neutral mind and lanky body, 
do bequeath the following: Mom and Pops: all the 
love your underacheiving son could give. My sister 
Gina: my ability to speak English, and bodily harm to 
whatever guy that gets close to you. My brother Rob: 
your Robotech books back. Drew: my Limp Bizkit 
shirt, whatever cokes and chips that are in 
my house, 88's (yoopies), Marine Coips 
uniform ideas, Sex Appeal for Men, the 
times we made fun of Embassy Housing 
family names. Mike: straws, Sgt. Bilko, 
Cherokees, my CS skills (hah!), and the 
thousands of dollars I owe you from these 
many years. Ashley: my taste in music, a copy of my 
mellow mix, the words to Morugaesoyo, pictures, boo 
geg flop bop shooba dee do wop. Holly: a couple 
inches, and our dance. Bob: all the comics in my house 
(what, all four of them?), the escape from the Kennon 
house, the "Traverse Town" theme, dinkus. John Mac: 
one half of my Korean blood. Nick Pines: the other 
half. Paul B.: my Calvin and Hobbes collection and 
that tape if I ever find it. Amy B.: blessings from "God", 
a life away from the computer. Chuck: my guitar (so 
you don't have to keep asking to play it), my Rancid 
cds, some money for food. June: the Maxims (if you 
have room), LA Blue Girl, Party Mix #1 and #2, some 
rope, and my D2 items (hah!). Chi: the ability to at
tract women. A.J.: the handshake, fried chicken from 

'...you can become 
the rockstar you 
always wanted to 

be..." 

my glasses (without the lenses), pork cutlets. Josh: 
my gangstaness. Trent: OLEYTEEEEEEE!!!!!!! 
Trish: someone else to talk to! Karin: Sheila. Tim: 
Sierra Games, Sam N' Max, breakfast, a slam into the 
lockers. Clinton: Poly-Glock 18mm, Rocawear 
Threads, Gucci Leather, nice pants (just to return the 

favor). Charles: my drumming abilities, 
a good recording of my verse, my opin
ions on your beats, my fighting games 
skills, "Let's do this like Brutus!" Greg: 
my obscenely time consuming chess 
moves, and a dog collar. Joanna: a leash. 
Eric: my Medal Of Honor skills, the rest 

of my food, and apologies for the New Year's. Pamela 
(P to tha Amela): "The Losers" shirt, a Chuck Straub 
"ahh..." with hand motion, overpriced coffee (remem
ber, choice), the original copy of Stewie's cd, "Ugly" 
verses, the homecoming dance, limericks, recited Sub
lime rhymes. Sheila: what little guitar playing abilities i 
have (so you can become that rockstar you always 
wanted to be), my lips, the songs I sang to you (quite 
horribly), dinner at Oasis, general "CRAZY!"ness, and 
fluffy white kittens with lots of Hello Kitty merchandise. 
Mr. Camerud: thanks for the support through all my 
high school years. Mr. Boyd: those tasty Pretzel nug
gets that you liked. Ms. Pell: a fond memory of me 
bothering your classes. To anyone that I forgot: sorry, 
I procr astinated on this pretty badly, so take what you 

rest stops, mad crazy freestylin'. James (J-Rhino): want.. .but not the cell phone. That stays with me. 
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"...a hand to hold, my first everything..." 
i, Walter Lau, ofG'd up body and a Dreamer's a new calf Chris - a girl, sports, good will hunting, 
mind, leave behind the following: God - Everything and taxi's and popeyes Eddo - dreamcast, madden skills, 
more. Jizosh - my muscles, laziness, ch-ch-chillin skills, yah°° chat, a new drawer, tissues Mike - spiderman, 
not city of angels, a bed, stations of the cross, my fridge, ®s'eePovei golfballs Josh P. - 2 thou, rides home, 
toe jam. Robert - fried bread, rappin sessions, my bbq spigots ButTman J-G'd up sayings, my muscles, 
, , . ,, ' mega mass Richard-"man, man I hate you", G'd up beanie, the comp chair, madden 2003 and any other , , . „ „ 

,. , , clothes, A.S. Leo - Singapore, crazy outbursts, 500 
game you can think of Rvan - better comebacks, a c ™ . ° J - won tor your nose, Christian songs Sam - new book 
manly yell, a survey, chains, awesome movies, ballin ba& rappin skil,s.Jokes Brandon _A.G.'s, JesusBless, 
skills, TEC 5 Ron - underground rap, 600 won, online a funny SUrvey Matt - a chic, assistance, raps, club 
chats, philosophy, things to hit ya nuts with, the WORD beyond, church chillin Angela -gai bai bo tactics, a 
Thomas - tkilla mocking bird, dia dia, hitman 2, crown, wings, videogames, burnt OAHS flag, a hand 
videogames Young - colli-ollier shirts, colli-ollier, walls, to hold, my first everything 
////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////, 
i Donna Sawyer, of lazy body and dazed Jeannine: twin schedules, CWE, all our guy talks, a 
mind bequeath the following: Mom & good boyfriend, a million weekend stories, 
Dad: my love and respect. Thanks for ''Thanks for every- a" the James'; Christine: prank calls, many 
everything you've done for me; my sis- thing you've done memories, taegu guys; Eddie: a Korean 
ters Becky & Holly: childhood "forme " wife with small feet; 2 bedroom apartment; 
memories, fights, "support", my advice, Lee: Melinda, a clean locker; Marsha: 
unconditional love; Susan: crazy driving skills, more good mood days, perfect hair; Sun: Mr. 
noraebang, scary rides; Sooz: the infamous hand stretch, Camerud, more songs on the radio; Tasha: osan, 
my seducing skills, big foot, McDonald's man, #15; gatorade; Sharon: piercings, the laughing disease; Ben: 
Sam: my so-called "dirtiness", the barracks and your MSN, enough supply of special vitamins, the bet that I 
imaginary friend Rob, corny jokes, better songs to sing; will win; Jason: bowling skills, seminar class, my phone 
Melinda: lotte world trip, bloody ear, high-pitched bill, stupid equations; To everyone else: my love and 
screams, a few more inches, a nice wedding with Lee; apologies, I wish you guys the best. 
'//////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////// 

"...satisfaction of chillin' with seniors..." 
I, Samantha Misun Perkins, of aching body pointless "christe" stories, finished apps, midnight crew 
and sarcastic mind do hereby bequeath the following: oh yeah... and icecream / nate ~ playground, walks 
jam ~ there's always 's house, unforgetfulness, home, rivemight, noraebang, basement, "all-nighter" 
SkyX, genius calc sessions, clouds, aiminfos, Say It (slightly), the couch, driving, all my smartremarks, some 
Ain't So, cruisin', extra sleep, gummy faith i'll get something done, venting, yellow 
watches, catpoo, driving lessons, all the "Say It A in't So. " dots, gum, a Christmas present, lifechats, 
movies we ARE going to make, hot co- mac 'n cheese, #4, gas bill for the car, my 
coa powder popcorn, keanu reeves, witty comments ("ever the witty"), jaundice 
woman trying to act like a man acting like a woman, / gabrielle ~ russian women, bus rides, all those guys, 
Vida, T&Y crew, SCAT, house closer to base, the fights, anti-homecoming night, going out, myungdong, 
delivery of a more meaningful letter from 'you know noraebang, the title of "best car music person", memo-
who' / christe ~ fareast memories, sleeping together, ries of our best & worst / brandon ~ vida, seeing me 
icecream, your yearbook, icecream, cheesy grins that at church, rides home, much thanks and love, slackers 
you cant deny, pasta, time management skills, icecream, at video bang, the endurance to swim more than 100 
no regrets, just lessons learned, icecream, shotgun, m, motivation to go workout that chunkiness, my gout 
some fruit, hoodies in every color, brownie corners, / (continued on next pg) 
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I, Ch riste B rickey, of small/tired body and com- lessons, guam vida, far east taping drama part III, "good 
plicated/indecisive mind bequeath the following to- clean fun" / holly-rice a roni, wigga wild wild west, 
samantha - strenuous workouts, midnite crew, poly- HOT, dokbokki / mikep - "hanging by a moment", 
gon relationships, ice cream, nick&mike, townhouse wrong timing / kathv - "best hitter" award, sports 
study sessions, mr. Cullen's awesome sense of humor! memories / kas - hickeys, clarinet lessons, power steer-
a bed at far east, vida love, lessons in the mastering of ing / cherie - shot-gun in kassy's car / kristina - clean 
procrastination, cures for guy trouble, "unspoken feel- up committee for your house, food that I ate / frill - a 
ings", taping frustrations, oki / eddie-lessons in search good senior woman / lee - a store for your "goods" / 
for TRUE love, my constant complaints of 
life, road trip plans, sesame seed bagels "I 
hope you dance"/ nathan - shared 
moments, LOLs, life chats, embassy club, 
gum / min - coco, "in his eyes", mint choco-

"I hope you 
dance" 

daniels - new runaway home, lee's bed / 
minji - lessons in flirting, a happy memory 
of senior year / thomas - ceramics memo
ries, friends / clinton - a wife that's in love 
w/u, phone convos, "changes" / ashlev -

late chip ice cream, rent for our house, chocolate milk, CAM, Zelda, sleepovas, "will I" / leu - the title as the 
"seasons of love", midnite crew, prom02, star filled only ex you talk to, sahs / mikefr - my heart charm / 
nights (... oki/the river) / jamie - hong kong, dancing £S - a new "home", chill time / jio - band skills, advice, 
w/derrick, vida / ben - lessons in venting, band ESP, venting lessons / min c - stardom / whitney fr - emails, 
my umbrella, midnite crew, "our father, who art in seminary, fe memories / whitney g - super seminary 
heaven.."differences", "dilemma" / kennv - Saturday, diggin skills / jessica d - a hot and sweet 
bK&popeyes study sessions, my tolerance level, the guy, SLEEPOVERS / monika - grapes / kim 1 -
whip / rob - cure for sleep deprivation, dinner / ryan s happy freshman looks / jackie - happy freshman looks 

phone relationship, seoul land / steve - oki, soccer, / lauren - my love for cheerleading, relationship ad-
summer02, a better prom memory, YMCA / victor- vice / eandace - ucacheering, book reports / sahs -
6 month friendship, cheerleading / brandon - dancing school spirit 

y//////////////////////̂ ^̂  ̂

(Samantha Perkins continued)eddie - a kiss / min 
— midnight crew, red cross, video bang, classical mu

sic station, brownie points with my 
mom / kass - a new windshield, in-
car life chat / jason - help w/ calc, 
physics, and pretty much everything 
and anything, award for"awesomest 
and most generous person in the 
world" and "complete genius", a bil

lion thanks for basically helping me pass senior year 
and putting up with all my pestering / kristina - gas, 
something to do besides bowling / lee - my tinted win
dows / bintliff- rides home and a lighter/ shin - $20 
and some new pickup lines / sean — someone to se
cure the perimeter, nice feet, therapy to get rid of your 
bubble / bill - the coolness and satisfaction of chillin' 
with seniors and a girlfriend (that i approve of). 

"Remember all I taught 
you to the end..." 

i. Lee Sariano , of stylin' body and open mind 
leave behind the following: Melinda: you won my heart 
when I first saw you, and after a year long my love for 
you has grown more. When 
I leave do not cry cuz you 
know that I'll be back for 
you. To all my friends: re
member all 1 taught you to the 
end, remember the fun things 
we did. We did it all but not 
quite 'nuff. That's why in a 
few years we begin again... 
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i, Kristina Stewart of church's house, throw up pants, parties at your house, 
sexy body and soccer-loving mind, leave "are you asleep", drooling, face licker, drawings, haha 
behind the following: My Family-all of our Mr. Hanley's class, visa versa, "drive my car", Mr. 

o 

< 

_j 

-j 

G 
It 

great trips, talks, games, camping, have fun, 
thank you for supporting me and being there 
for me every step of the way, you are the 
best family i could ever ask for, take care, 
and stay safe, i love you more than words 
can express Kathy-nasty candy, my ghetto 
car, the fence you hit, basketball games, 
fine black men (especially the 
very tall one), trey feet tall, 
band talks, boyz II men, guy 
problems, itaewon runs, prom, 
homecoming, BK, 
summer sign, construction 
helmets, camp coiner, 
Hollering, "I don't want it to 
be on my side", white girls 
can't dance, soccer memories, 
love and basketball, mandu, new years, 
JAMES, Corpus Christi, BF4L Ro~food 
24/7, frosting, sleepovers, summertime fun 
at the river, moped rides, volleyball, basket-

Boyd's class, gloves, club beyond, medical tape, 
Stewart, Asian chicks, Cadillac whatever it was we 
chased, YS SOCCER Kassy-Those darn 
recollections, river, moped rides, laughs, our john 
Michaels, Blink 182, first friends, sleepovers, spa day, 
sour cream and Oreos, crazy driving, ER, accidents, 
hollering, HOLLA for a dolla, eye raping, soccer memo
ries, singing, great motivation, 2 fingers;) AHH!, 

LIGHTS, eternal friendship, white picket 
fence, soccer tricks, same cars;) and much 
more Marsha-countless movie nights, 
talks, and advice, a P.X. right next to your 
house with all the right nails, a year supply 
of Ramyun and dambae, all the hot guys 
in the world, hollering, can I get your pic
ture, you're beautiful, Itaewon runs, our 
amazing bowling nights Cherie-good 
talks, Oasis, movie buddies, great friend

ship, hallway hugs, smiles, you brighten my day 
Eddie-all the times I never met up with you, Mt. 
Everest, only time that will happen, New Years, An 

ball, my car, no drinking, new years, MIL eternity of gum, bear hugs, and porn star boobs My 
little kleptos~a year of not getting caught, all the many 
modes of transportation, Stewart House, fun movie 
nights and the questionable things ya'll did at my house, 
a year supply of food and a get away, SOCCER FUN! 

ties at my house, river fun, moped rides, (con't on next pg) 

i, Pamela Dennison , of tainted mind and tears. Fate. Cynical A-holes. Afro Ariel. A new way 
seraphic body, bestow the following upon:Mom: 17 to eat croissanwiches. Dates with a girl named Mary. 

VEH, movie nights, I LOVE YOU! 
Lee-accidents, late night talks, crying 

jL ^•'7 shoulder, movies, cars, itaewon runs, wres-
tling, soccer, fights, best friends, food, par-

years of passionate arguments, hugs 
and being tickled. The difficulties of 
raising a teenage girl who's hell-bent 
on rebellion. I hope I turn out like you. 
"yeh, think so", Chezcake, Ay caballo 
ca. Laundry room. Halohalo. My 
love, my thanks always.Paul and 
Buster: I love both of you little idiots. 
Pee pee pants. Netil Bisson. 15 green 

"...the night time 
talks of seagreen 

smiles and 
blonde tears. " 

Hill, The. A weekend job for a king. 
1st Saturday in February is cursed! 
Chic-mobile. Geg! Peh! Keh! Yekum! 
Jekum. Germanian iceskaters, and lots 
of em. Steamed milk. Padded bras. 
World Cup and partying with Clint 
Mathis and co. Kenny Arena and Hol
lywood. Shnick. Baileys. Thursday 
nights, 3rd floor. "Ashley! 1 think his 

m&m's.. .was made of chocolate and sour meat. Banjo tooth just fell out!" A certain type of lizard... Pink La-
Kazooie. XOX. The Laugh. AsM; my partner in dies. Wigs. A lot of frickin ketchup. Bucktooth Travis, 
crime: The Hodge, to start with. A million sleepovers Medics. EARLY morning myeongdong BK breakfast 
and the night time talks of seagreen smiles and blonde with the Gods .(continued on page 7) 

...my 

(Pamela Dennison con't.) grandchildren. Megs: The happiest childhood, the best 
Helios37. Gas. Hongdae. "Eating". The Laundromat, sister in the world, vaca in the states alone, cute clothes, 
A page labeled 'stuff'. BSB & redhead. The Side airplane games, made up dances, singing songs during 
yard; bundling, diet cokes. Bumming. A desperate night dishes, best kept secrets, being the new students, 
outside John's house. Thrift shop. Requiem. Projects Kim: dancing in the parking lot, spa days, our voices, 
and the trippage of ego's. Gate 19. Not lesbians. Pool. Holla for a Dolla, the 
Midoori. Obek cc. Stompers. A million Justins. Field green stuff, cute shoes, 
sitting. Photoshop. LiH: "There once was a shmuck Guam guys, layaway, 
named... "There once was a girl named Lizzie/Whose prank calls, nonstop 
h a i r  w a s  l a n k  a n d  f r i z z y /  A n d  w h e n e v e r  s h e  t a l k s /  H e r  l a u g h s ,  f o r b i d d e n  f r u i t  f c i V O  i f t C  
mind freezes and locks/ And she laughs and she laughs (freshmen), wild nights, 
and gets dizzy. Flim Flam. Gargle noise. Our bench in weaners. Cherie: Be- collier 
DC. Fashion Diaries. A night filled with bashing. Tam- ing french, serious talks, 
pon gon e  w r o n g / p i p e .  T h e  p r o m  d u d .  R i d i n g  L y n n ,  g r e a t  a d v i c e ,  t r u e  f r i e n d -  S  C j  1 1  C I C l  I C I H .  
Mary, our love. Gim or kim. Swimming in the enor- ship, singing, show 
mous clothes. HiB: Blue. T-Shop. "Eating" in Itaewon, choir, IO U's for all the 
among other places. Poppyes and the chicken, esp. lunches you treated me to, girls night out, American 
after a date with Mary in the Sr. Lobby. Auditorium. Idol, life chats cute matching outfits. Kristina: Soccer, 
The Moshi pen. Evil Christmas free. Headache medi- movie nites, car accidents, car rides, taking care of 
cine. Cheap Coffee shop. Crown hotel. BK: Pagoda. Kim and her weirdo moments, camp coiner, my first 
Nick&Drew's. Family Mart. Norebang. Charlie's friend in Korea, valentines day in the snow looking for 
House. BlessU. And Burger King, of course. My sec- some guys house, dancing at bowling alley, empty 
ond family. Much Love. Good luck. Keep in touch, pantries. Minji: Kimchi, soccer tryouts, ceramics, the 
MiC: Respect and adoration. Both in their purest launderette with Kim. Chris: plenty of eggs... 
forms. And pop secret man. KeL: The coolest people homecoming, sadies and prom. Best dancer award, 
in the world, no doubt. My tall lanky Korean Prince, my favorite enemy, making junior year interesting. 
DrD: "Im a Billy goat!"World Cup and those horns. Sam: Head injuries in my car, life chats, club 
Drewbrews OR Brewcaccino's. The Hug thing. Foot- adventures. Christe: Band tips, great remedies for 
ball in the rain. ErC: My birthday dance. Hongdae. G. theunmentioned, my favorite cheerleader. Eddie: the 
1500 won. Tie dye gone wrong, (con't on pg 19) sweetest guy, blind dates, norebang, band tour, my 

favorite collier squadian. Everyone else: I love a ll 
you guys! Have a wonderful life! 
% (Kristina Stewart con't) Corey- all of our awesome <////////////////////////////////////////////z 

memories, Kare Bear Katie- all my clothes and make I? Kathy B I'ad ha 111. of tantalizing mind and 
up, black guys, my awesome soccer skills, the ghetto ath]edc b()d>. bequeath the fo],owing to; First and fore_ 
car, my great looks.dake care baby sis Becky- 12 mQSt the Lord , ,eaye yQU my gradtude and respect 

years of friendship Susan-my awesome defense skills, for ^ that you have brought me jn Hfe ,fGod puts you 

our talks, Ms. Robinsons class, "susan help me sew tQ jt he wi„ getyouthrough it Mom and Dad:, leave 

this" CB-C,C„ all the memories, PB bunny, lollipop, yQU a) thg |oye that, haye The persQn that, am today 

You got it bad,i love you 
// 

is what you made me. Thanks for all your support and 
all your love. My Bro: I leave you my awesome bball 
skills. Thanks for looking after me and bein the older 

I, Kassandra Richardt, of Filipina/ brother you are. RP-Ben, happiness, memories, my 
French body, and loving mind bequeath the following: athletic skills ©, MIL. VEH, movie and bowling nights, 

My love and my true faith. Mama and Papa: some rhythm to back up your big booty, an unlimited 
Love forever, the best life, my dreams, and blonde supply of ZestyB BQ sauce, (con't on pg 19) 



i Josh Kim , of pretty decent body and 

romanticist mind, leave behind the following... 
RP: friend meter, taekwondo class, riverside, 7 lil 
OG's, westside fndays, 151, sonic the hedgehog comic 
book, riddilin, broken walkmans, CD player, dress 
shoes for dances, pair of glasses and moon and star 
ring, "HOLLA", red light mob, joke book for eddie, 
gayness, much love since back in the day RS: orchard 
road adventures, snowboard adventures, kimpo adven
tures, football punk award, slacker award, "fatboy", 
peepin TEC, "tee hee", kimchi bokum chigae, 
JUUUSSSTIN, gayness WL: rap mocks, food, more 
food, the ant, jeebs, "ball at the ball", desire for a girl, 
"aigoo chiznam", insanity, feet, the grog, seminars since 
back in the day TK: mocks, more mocks, tequila, sa-
ran wrap, bday bj, one sip throw up, hardcoreness, a 
ggamshee bia, gayness, shoes since back in the day 
YP: cmtchfight, pans ofpijja, happy J's, 8th grade YS 
bball season, starcraft, haircuts, protein, collapsed veins 
CG: "WAHHHH", ROTC essay, mike vick wannabe, 
1 Oth grade bball, a frickin girlfriend for crying out loud, 
your mom's harassment, OB bears contract, softball 
tyrant RB: general brunswick, first aid manican, alge
bra 1, gambit and rogue card, bulliness, carson newman, 
late night MSN, madden victory, college ball, football 
gloves ER: car repair bill, pimpness, gongs, baby pow

der, my money, kazza "pern", hook-ups 
we never got, nuthin but love RR: one 
week suspension, partners in crime, laugh
ing gas, throwbacks, "I hatchu", taegu, low 
blood pressure, better lying skills, "basi
cally like" MP: OG sleep-over, holly, the 
3 f's, movie night, name change to peter 
parker, captain aceholio, deep talks we 
never had LN: a leash for the anaconda, 
digomo, new shower, a oxygen mask for 
when you laugh, new cuddling partner, 
westpoint, new friends KS: mega-mass, 

a crib and a bottle, a bench press, daddy hookups JP: 
akward dinner, van chill rage Herald: "4,4 check 
check", bbq invitations, bodybuilding, the 2 guys we 
beat Sean: collier, the chick of your dreams, gloves 
that fit, better guitar skills Steph L.: wish you were 
here for our senior year, so i leave you the wish that i 
wish you wouldve been here...CS 4 LIZYPHE... 
DONGBU AND SOUTHPOST RIDAHS 4EVA 

one I will never be 
uncomfortable 

I, Ashley Mounts, of energetic body and genuine 

mind, bestow the following upon: Pammy: My love mush; 
hello...heh...okay here we go: hodge podge, gate 17, 
choclate eclairs at the capital hotel, not enough orange 
juice or milk, unspoken tension and fights over really 
stupid things that we laugh about later, overnight talks, 
fields, steamed milk, yegum o'regum, nick and drew!!, 
hello bean, cheap coffee shop, green, hanging with the 
germanian iceskaters with the lizards and geckos... .con 
artists, yo mama aint got no foo shine geg (no relevance) 
...cheesy classics...gross croissanwich eatings... 
ketchup saliva.. .banana.. .hotornot.. .going to the side 
yard and Indian bundling.. .capello geg! The sailor 
and the c. giant with the jekum and the homdog; stomp
ing w the hotness; 
eating eating; to << , i >. / ^ ,, . ... / do n t have to see 
endless gegging 
in the chic car on zz// the time but some-
the way to the 
townhouse to eat 
banana splits and 
drink pink lemon- around... 
ade during our ice 
wars!!! Geg!!!... to all of the crying over a boy that you 
coaxed me with... to the independence that you mani
fested out of me along with confidence.. .to sexy clothes 
at Hollywood and sleep annoyances at papas along with 
powerful mike mamas.. .to the bol, because the bol is 
the bol... I love you more than the man of my dreams ya 
fo so we might as well get married geg.. .to me be a 
supposed gay dog lover.. .heh.. .to cloves.. .and calling 
lizzy all the time during school.. .and rebelling to all hell 
all the time and seeming so invisible all the way 
through.. .to being respected by the people who know 
we shouldn 't be doing the things we do.. .to being moral, 
ethical, but deviant. ..Hoi: lloveya too...you're like a 
sister to me.. .someone that I don't have to see all the 
time but someone I will never be uncomfortable 
round...to running around my front yard in your 
underwear and going shopping for gay animal posters 
in itaewon that I would eventually use to hit you 
with.. .when you used to call everyone an "idiot".. .to 
the many weekend sleepovers...to rosie and the 
whole old shebang...to the New York trip even 
though it hasen't happened yet but I ho pe this was a 
good memory... when you wanted the bobae... spring 

(Ashley Mounts Con't) break with lizzy.. .to your 
faith and Christianity.. ..to your loyal boyfriend .. .to 
all the nights out we enjoyed which were few but 
memorable.. .to all the years that we have been friends 
and to all of the many years to come I love you 
sister... Elizabeth Huycke: I love you babe; you're 
probably not going to read this so I'm going to make it 
short but you are the most adorable babe in the world; 
thank you for always laughing at the stupid things I had 
to say and keeping in touch so well to the point where 
its like your still here; I hope we keep in touch forever 
and I love you and miss you; best luck to your roman
tic life heh... Drew Davis: to ALL of our times together; 
the good and the bad, no matter how bad they were 1 
will always love you and remember you because you're 
genuine.. .to gegging on the phone all the time and drink
ing lots and lots of beer at nick and drews and 
nodaebang.. .to lots of tickling and sleeping on the 
couch eating hot dogs or sandwiches.. .to everything... 1 
love you.(con't on pg 19) 

mmmmmmmmm. 
i, Jamie Jane Bvun of breathtakingly gor
geous body and earnestly pondering mind bequeath 
the following: To my dearest mommy and daddy: 
my unconditional love and inexpressible thanks... 
SMP: (rotten) gummy watches, SCAT, sky X, Ring, 
driving, hiking, goofy picture-taking (where are they?), 
setting toy car on fire, tetris dreams, hot chocolate 

powder popcorn, keauna reeves trippin, white carpet 
(horrible, horrible), no place to stay? there's always 
j—-'s, russian women, say it ain't so, movies with steve, 
DAE HAN MIN GOOK with other steve, a woman 
trying to act like a man acting like a woman, cat poo, 
and last minute entrance to vida... CAB: physics ten
nis ball trick, GO! (russian accent), ashley's sleepover, 
and libero pride... SKC: strawberry fruitsticks, 
fireworks, driving, goofy/snoopy/tweety, TGIF, 
moonjas, late night chats, sadbai... RDS: scarlet, kissy 
face, austin powers II, you can't blow on roses cool, 
breakfast club, fake notre dame acceptance, chapstick 
stealing, apology for 8th grade, banana milk, and gray 
dockers socks... MHK: homecoming, cola, Christmas 
movie after Christmas, baby pics... DJW: hanes, prais
ing together, black helmet, racecar races, blessed 
ducky, stinkface, chem light, matching, sexy material, 
"borrowing" things for me, getting lost, ahju-nuhmu-
daegae-manhee, blue and yellow, tape throwing, and 
most of all gratitude for helping me grow... BER: a.m. 
and p.m. (though we never figured out a.m.), shafifi, 4 
notes (last count), spilling red candle wax, brand force 
one, valentine's day, v8 splash, stitching, "opening your 
eyes", saying things twice, mario cart champ, charades 
comeback, points, your idioms, cheese- where?, all 
nighters, tns, fake juice, legstrong, my bro =), empty 
calorie drink, red wine and white wine, vida-prom-home-
coming-birthday-christmas-far east-new years fights, 33 
for me and 34 for you, late night chats, tears, laughs, 
hugs, and my everlasting friendship... CDL: abou tit, 
rolling down hills in osan, semi-charmed life, animal 
noises, DINK sign, afterprom, billy andjay, haunted air 
conditioner, chicabean, bagels41ife, enemy of the state 
(clinton, bomb, north korea), rose from you to mrs. lee, 
stars in AL, and the destiny of soul mates... RPB: pa-
goda/hill/2 a.m. chilling, behleebehlee strawberry, 35th 
vida, most definitely dawson's creek, Jesus brandon, 
microscope eyelashes, "greatest" hot chocolate, quick 
changing light, shrimp dilemma, baseball "training", 
crazy girl in commisary bushes, sinful lollypop, osan 
hoot, ringing and breaking the bell, rewinding steps, 
"mario cart champion", luke tumble, come here, head 
butts, booger boy/five dollar/call waiting/avoiding 
italianis mystery, rector's rockjourney, bling bling, con
descendingly pats head, 10 minute sleep, resturant mu
sic, gear pants, splinter cell expert, clothes trading, the 
vaguest "cripple" ever, (Jamie Byun Con't on pg 10) 
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(Jamie Byun Con'tfrom pg 9) sokay, antenna/flower friend, it's you. You are more than hollering, American 
petal eating, rb <3 jb.jokefests, 123, h.k.&m.p. run- Idol, talks, classes, and lunch Kass. Thankyou! Thank 
ins, "dearest robert...", divine intervention, piano man, you! Thankyou! BFF! Kimberly: "Daddy" There 
daniel's chapstick hater, scary noises, consolance, is an 85% probability that you are the reason behind 
analogies, the alchemist. body=presense, the head thing, my smile. © You have such a wonderful gift to make 
promise kiss, red baron pizza, candles, good movies, people laugh! You can have my innocence that you 
instinct, snicker baby, studio island, "burper", bruce cherish so! Although you're energy level exceeds mine, 
wayne, drop kicks, clue scavenger hunt, candles, to it's been amusing being entertained! Kim, "I love it 
the max, and your perfect puzzle piece... cherish the when you call me La Pa ca!" © Shoot girl, holler for a 
memories and always strive to be able to love with His dollar! Guy alert - act cool! Kristina & Minji: You 
love... To everyone above: my continual prayers and two have been an amazing extension to the "trio." 
thoughts... God bless~ Kristina - Bonjour Merci! You're my movie girl & I 

love you for that! Minji- I am so happy to have gotten 
I, Cherie Ninette Bessette, of a lady a chance to experience the perks of being your friend... 

, , . j t , .. again. © You're a nerd, a freak, an artist, and I abso-
body and virginal mind leave behind the following lutely adore all of those things that make you Minji 
God: My successes. My failures. My dreams. My T • . I  , . , T I  I  I  . T I  ' „, ... . , . ;, „, , . ^ „ Christine Lim. I lo ve sushi! 1 love chicken! I love 
loves. My lite. My faith. My destiny. Daddy & c TT u x. , i T  J r , tood! Hahaha! Charleen: Memories. Laughter. 
Mama: My history. My future. The present. You r ., , , „ „ T * • c , , Love. Much love. Delia: I strive tor your passion, 
have torn me down, built me up, and loved me all the T., , ( w ' ^ I hank you tor ALL that you have done! You are the 
same through these 18 years. I am a reflection of ange, ofmusjc, My first Grammy js for 

good parenting. Great parenting. you, Christina Cleaves: Your 
Michelle: You hold me together. You gTrace ,eaves m£ breath,ess YoUr 
are my escape. My guide. Whatever < < Ufg were kindness leaves me speechless, 
our lives unfold, I am with you as you • • • And your ta|ent with Jewelry 

have been with me. "ILY"! You put h(im for leaves me penniless. © Holly: 
the "spunk" in Chene. May I put t he wt J ur Yqu haye begn the Qne thjng 

fashion in you! Just Kidding! Hahaha! ffas? vtCKJC ! " that's been constant. You are my 
Jacqueline: A bag of coal! © My me Holy Ba,oney, Mjss Best per. 
ears, my thoughts, my time, my expert sona]ity _you>re my club girb my 

note skills, "breakups," a key to an talk t0 girlj and , simply ,ove 

empty closet, and my ability to keep in touch so I you soi Yesterday was the Han River & May tomor-
don't miss moments my baby sister. EXCUSE ME! row be the beaches of Florida! LoL! May our friend-
"I luv u!" Rebecca Quick: My dreams. You helped ship remain constant! Pamela: You' re an interesting 
me to realize it, establish it, and work towards it. You character. Karl: I leave you Mrs. Beckham, her poster, 
gave me a love for the stage. You're my angel! You'll my friendship & a tub of Peanut Butter! Brandon: 
see me on the big screen! Miki: You never cease to My faith. Your faith is truly admirable. Thank you for 
inspire me. When I refle ct upon my time in Korea, having such genuine faith. Eddie Rozzi: Mister Hug-
know you've beautified my memory. You will never gable Pattable Pappa Rozzi! You're my number one! 
be but a memory, my lead dancer! We were born for "Hoo-hooooo!" Cindy Perez: 1 am blessed to say 
the stage! We WILL watch Britney's concert away that many people have touched my life. Thankyou. 
from our rooms! And world, HELLO! Justin Sarah Bradford: "Mommy!" I don't think you'll ever 
Timberlake is - whoo! Kassandra: You've defined come to understand how much I look up to you. I love 
friendship. You're my senior year. You bring out the my life, and who I am, but I would never mind being 
best in me. My "pretend" children are yours to you. Everything about you is admirable! Lauren 
smother. My appearance is for you to work with my Boyd: You are such a wonderful person! I pra y that I 
fashionist! And my friendship is yours for all of time, have taken a piece of your generosity, compassion, 
If anybody has helped me feel like a person and a and heart through these years I have known 

(Cherie Bessette conty)you! You are BEAUTIFUL 
& I LOVE YOU! Ruth: Much adoration. Let me 
emphasis, MUCH adoration! Chivonne: A life long 
friendship. Mark McCracken: Jacqueline. Ken
neth Wright: My soul mate. © Gina/Evovnne: You 
are the epitome of commitment, and success. You both 
deserve all the gifts in your life! Susan Page: Hehehe! 
You're too cute! Annie/The Boys Next Door Crew: 
You think you know, but you have no idea how you've 
touched my life. My first Oscar is for you. Show 
Choir: I leave you Delia. Listen & learn from her. 
Seniors: Smile Pretty! 

un-

i. Ron Park. of revolutionary mind 
and martyr-like soul, bequeath the 

following: moms and pops: health and love for every
thing. Erik: respect that I neve r gave. TK: PX, PS1, a 
broken bottle, a car, a fine black woman, hair, 
burgerking cups and orange juice, College Life & Hen. 
JK: HG, officer ranks, Collier, microwavable cans, clip
pers, a call to Hallmark, 151,800 bucks from the gov
ernment, smoov turns, a chill job in the crooked forces 
of amerikkka, Lugz, summer shopping lists, frustration 
from my hate. ER: turkey, Dress-N-1 -Time, my shoes, 
plain tshirts, 59 shots, NYC, women, I want a lesson 
to get girls like you do, nig-nag-ness. YP: everlasting 
cabbage, PX, Nike kicks, Collier, summertime, 
chicken, ski trip reservations, AZ, crutches. LN: SBZ, 
MR, eggs, handshakes, DVDs, Rexxus, a college other 
than Norwich. RS: Maxim & Stuff, Old Major, your 
stupid pillow, one shoe, another jacket to rip, shirts to 
draw on, muguhnunguh. RR: Enough time to get paid, 
throwbacks, eBay, green kimchi, chicken I bought. CG: 
nyaaa, a girlfriend, CDs, my apologies. KS: BBQs, 
Collier, ski trip, supplements. MP: HB, attitude, your 
sleepovers, a BBQ, OKAY. WL: an i.o.u. slip for you. 
Friends listed: brotherhood. DR. WALTON: thanks 
for everything you have done for me and I than k you 
so much for your time. WOMEN. JB: a website and 
apologies. KJ: chat conversations and whatever you 
like. KR: homecoming, prom tickets, a song for you 
to sing to. SK: a date with me because I want one. 
WK: thanks for teaching me SAT verbal and math. 
YV: a stomach pump, love to my real friends, pain to 
my sham ones. HOLLA, so subliminal but eat taffy. 

i, Ryan Smith , of transformed body and i 
tapped mind bequeath the following: to my mommy 
and daddy-many thanks, apologies, and much love, 
stay outta trouble you two WKL-all our movies, rap 
tickets(waaay back), ball-and-chain, my two cents, 
motel BR break, PLDC for once, "no butts no...!" and 
an ant. JDK-midnight mass, collier Bball rage, drilling 
dream(or nightmare), chaps pants, trip to kimpo,and 
laughathons all over the world. Lay-Korean II fun and 
games, Playskool ladder jukes, getting in trouble in 
maybe every class we were ever in, strawberry sand
wiches, skills for all video games(especially SF2), and 
that one forgotten day. EDK-yahoo chat, spinks, heh 
sorry i had to do it, sa-jins, being a skater and trampo
line memories. RP-Maxims, fruit-15s in the stairwell, 
our one and only L. A. track, stupid undercut, markers 
for my 4th grade shirt, coming out the bathroom with a 
bunched up towel. TK-fritos, mocking bird, catching 
you being gay, hairy instruments, smelly lobbies, and a 
new car battery MP-Game Boy colors, huge JNCO 
pants, camp humphreys bagger punk girls, sinking in 
chairs while watching beavis and butthead. CG-bein 
chubby middle schoolers, new baseball cap, middle 
man prophecy, chosun gift shop, dolphins football, and 
popeyes chicken and a taxi hahaha YP-double 
cheesburgers, "uh, protein?", myoplex at lunch, doin 

the robot, cripple fight JP-james 
bond on the 64, chris on the rail at 
the river (do what you feel like 
doin man), and a coke RR-"ooo 
sixpack", the devil's adovocate, 
pee-pee in a balloon, goalie 
blocks and extra points KS-I am 
the Law shirt, peanut butter and 

beefjerky, new year's eve party, chillin in twilight LN-
a good senior year, good luck with all your college 
stuff, dont have too much fun w/o us JJB-piece of 
scotch tape, mean jokes and dumb games in seminar, 
keepin it real with AIM, one week 8th grade fiasco, 
and bananna oo-yoo C AB-a better memory for phone 
conversations and past boyfriends, I still cant believe 
you forgot! CAB2 (you two can figure it out)-home-
coming tickets, letting me hold the door/curtain open 
for once. Anyone I fo rgot or left out on purpose 
cause I dont like you-ya'll know what we did 
together...yeah, remember that? I know, I'll never 
forget you either, thanks guys j j 



i. Chris Glasser, of squeezable body and 
middle man mind leave behind the following: Josh K.-
Scraped Bumpers, 3rd quarter buzzer beaters, muscle 
mass, 3 hr Dodger baseball practices. Pierson- BBQ 
football, crazy highway driving. Ryan- Peer pressure 
moments, trampoline football, 1 win in 21 (w/ tips). 
Walter- 10th grade devil, 12th grade angel, tissues 
for all the games u lost on PS2. Robert- Huck Finn 
book, NCAA football even tho I'ma still whoop you 
in college. Karl- A bra, steroids, shaving kit, new 
kitchen counter. Thomas- VC jokes, unneeded 
knockdowns, nonstop mocking. Young- carton of milk 
so your bones don't go soft. Ron- my sister's phone 
number, squeeze play, Da Most Da Most Pure!!!, 
Holla! Mike P.- H W chat on MSN, my tent to use 
whenever you want, better tinted windows for gas sta
tion. Richard-2 point conversions, 1 point man throw
back jersey. Leo- Russian-Polish Sausages, better 
cleats so u don't trip rounding 3rd base. Eddie- Air 
freshener, year's supply of tissues, 8th grade sprained 
ankles. Mike B.- bottle of lotion n creamer packs 
from BK, dyed hair gone bad. Nino- OldT-Mac w/ 
my autograph, Larissa's real phone number. Travis-
Waterboy Movie, QB competition, a bigger teddybear. 
Chris M.- solo star shots, 4th down TDs, whitetown. 
Brian- Everything we're broken in 15 years. Jio-
starter shoes, cruising to Move in the summer. Jamie-
HC memories, Babyface songs. Christe- 8 Mile, YBG 
accessories? grrr times n contenta times. Yun- batting 

cage tips, 3 pg letters, 
driver's license. 
Kathy- endless sports 
talk, Payless gift certifi-

grade devil, cate. Kassv- carton of 
i 7,7 7 eggs, closet hiding, 

1 Ztrl gVClCie new windshield. 
Meghan- rocks to 
throw at Kassy's 
window, chauffer driv
ing for you n leo. 

Stephanie C.- Gangsta fo Life T-Shirt, mismatching 
clothes. Ramie- A Walk to Remember, punches in 
the face. Jessica D.- Driving lessons, escape from 
dumb bday parties, new cell phone 

ian Goddess 
costume... " 

1, Joseph K. Ellis , of short body and strong 
mind bestow the following: My Parents: a smaller 
phone bill, and a smaller grocery list. My Sister: a 
bigger room, and confidence knowing that if I can make 
it you can too, I'm proud of you. Ben: more minutes 
in a day, an infinite supply of orange fanta to stay awake 
on those nights you cram, also a PS2, also some ping 
pong lessons. Jason: a working cell phone so you can 
call all those girls of you, and a key to my house, and 
some tekkan skills, a plan B, C, and D, for basketball! 
And some OKAYYYY. Kenny: a bag of nuts to keep 
those squirrels of 
yours in line, shaving 
cream, and a butter " ^ HdWdi-
knife, and some 
SURPLIES! Brian: 
full presidency of RC, 
you more than anyone 
else supported my 
campaign, also a 
dodge viper. Ryan: a life-time supply of meat so that 
you can always be satisfied in life, and blueprints to all 
the bridges in the world. Tina: a Britney Spears out
fit (you know what for), oh and a lot of mothers day 
cards. Kimmy: A lifetime membership for a marriage 
counselor. Jen Mundy: A pare of tongs some soap, 
and lifetime supply of hot pockets. Jessica: duck food. 
Mel: a big can of olivejuice. Tasha: Costa Rican 
lessons. Laura Kim: A Hawaiian Goddess costume. 
Chelsea: some special fruit. Kassy: a lot of car rides 
for all those late night phone conversations I owe you. 
Mimi: a shopping spree in Okinawa anytime you want. 
Mrs. Lorenzo: my thanks and gratitude for being there 
no matter what. Mrs. Lee: some actual first trom
bone music pack without spit on it. Kim Janes: one 
free movie pass to watch a WHOLE movie! Eugene: 
hair gel, and some RC lessons. Emily Shannon: some 
basketball lessons, and a big hello from Kansas. Mat
thew GiChang: some bigger muscles. And to any
body I forgot, an apology from the bottom of my heart. 

1. Jimmy Collins , of somewhat pure mind 
and sexy body leave the following... To my Mom: I 
leave you my empty room, so you can have more space 
to put the furniture and pottery you keep buting. To 
my Dad: I leave all the memories of stupid questions 

(Jimmy Collins cont.) and answers I gave you. To 
Brandon: I leave all the jokes and pranks we've pulled 
on people. I love ya man, even though you hold that 
Superman symbol. To Shar: I leave you my love and 
memories of our time we've spent together and that 
tweety necklace. Always keep it close to your heart 
cause I'll always be there. To Mrs. Wilkins: I leave 
you something no one can. The memories of me and 
you talking bout people, but I won't mention any names. 
To Mrs. Lorenzo I leave you my wife Cindy. Lastly 
to SAHS: I leave my humor and smile cause can't 
nobody do it like me. For all you haters just remem
ber my quote, "You Can't Hold Me" 

1, Victor Chon , of steel body and computer 
mind bestow the following: mommy & daddy: my 
life, my soul.. .everything. Sistas': Childhood memo
ries and childhood abuse. The Dawgs: CCC, soccer, 
Counter Strike, and endless memories of cruising. 
C&B/WDC: unending supply ofC&B. Sv: the world 
cup, riverside & winning 11. Df: TKD, swim team & 
arse-nall. Gm: DBZ &TEC. Jk: 1337ness & ex
ploding 'puters. Dw: God and hidden cameras. Gt: 
goofiness. Kb: BKbdays. Jc: movies, monologues, 
and kicks to the throat. 
Sa: C&B, WDC, and 
AjuSheeNess. Ck: TnT, « eildleSS 
Moped, crashes, & un-
known facts. Mk: C&B memories of 
and PokTans! Br: a new . . ,, 
sax. Ta: starbux, new Ct ulsing---
'puter & coming to 
school. Cb: Mung Mung 
& chairs. Kb: ShinCheon & BBQs. J&b: my bike 
(not really), wheelies, stoppies, and tours. Rs: a 
yamaka &SungBung. Jm: BeenDaeNess. LungMo: 
drill team, bike crashes, & moped skills. Pb: Linux. 
Mp: scariest moment, blackops & my bike(not really). 
Hb: blue. Pd: lOOOwon, 500won, bugz, and a ring. 
Cc: weapons of mass destruction. Be: Bu-ha-ah-ha-
ah. CS: collier & senior lobby. SeminarBuds: chit
chat & poking. DKC: SAHS Jjangness, Apku, & the 
soccer team. ROTC: Stress & fareast. Volleyball: 
mommy(coach cannon), pulled shoulders, and 
throwing volleyballs at people. X-Country: suicide 
hill. Cheerleading: toe-touches, back-tucks, & spirit 

fingers. Wrastlin':...coach harden. C/o2004: app 
deadlines, balladquest, senioritis, rote interviews & 
sleeping in class. Yearbook: Stress and the New Sano 

I. Candace Curry, of perfect body and 
senioritis plagued mind leave behind the following: 
Courtney: a savings account so you no longer have 
to be an HB! Whitney: I leave my roundness (hehe 
keep that on the hush) Kisha: I leave some light so 
you never have to without seeing the light of day again! 
Us grounded folks gotta stick together!!! Whitney 
and Kisha: My love for the colors red and white cuz 

you know DEL
TAS are the 
best! To my 
dvmes: I l eave 
behind all the 
m e m o r i e s .  
Thanx for bein 
my friend 2004 
Cheerleaders: 
a life supply of 
hair ties, socks, 
and practice 
clothes (just in 

case you just happen to forget? you have practice! I 
also leave my jumps and tumbling! Varsity, it's time to 
show up Taegu? make me proud! To my dear sis
ter Chanel: I leave behind my patience and craziness. 
You're gonna need it next year! To the class of2003: 
1 leave behind the knowledge that we can move moun
tains! Good luck and God Bless! 
y////////////̂  

1 Benjamin Lee. of GQ body and 

dexterous mind bequeath the following: Mom & Dad: 
Everlasting love and respect, Grown-up son nurtured 
by your wise words and mother's homemade cooking, 
THANK YOU! Sister: My room, Love & Peace, 
"Mofo," Success & Luck, ALL Stuffed Animals. Joe: 
My pimpin skills, B.B. & Tae Kwon Do Skills, "Black 
Book" with INFINITE sexy girl #'s.Ken: AP Phys
ics STRESS, "77", PURITY, Tennis skills 6-0, 
"Friends", Butterknife. Jason: Poetry, Playstation 
One, Electronic Market. BuTtErFlY: @-( , 
Late night chats till 4 am & 6 am, Asian Afro, 

(continued on pg 14) j 3 



(Ben Lee con'tfrom pg 13) Mook Jji Bba African Heritage Assembly - West Side Fo Sho, 
Queen, "Hidden Agenda" GuEsS hahaha, Mr. "Furby", "MU AH" -> First Kiss :P. Donna: "Special" Gatorade, 
900+Moonja Messages, Okinawa Bet, Spy Camera Multicolored & scented Trojans AA*, Video Bang. 
<waving>, Level 10 AA*, AP Physics-5 %, 95% soon Karen, Gina, Jessica, Hannah: Dong sang love 4 
to be 100% all u, Rule# 1 —3, Marriage & 2nd home, ever, JSHS memories-Caught by teacher euzBOO-
Don't forget me... Much Love. Christe: "Zero to TIE was sticking out. Tina (strawberry): Love, Winter 
Hero", ESP bond->Love & Success, Band Partners Cantata, Final Fantasy ,10 BABY!!, COEX trips. 
4 Life, 2002/2003 "Hit List", "Friends"- Ross, OPTI- Kimmie: THANK YOU for Playstation Two.. .LOVE, 
MISM!!,Prayers,"Ourfather. .."/'Differences"Song, Silver Rider AA*. JMundy: Seductive skills. Winks, 
Whip, 2002 Prom -> Owe you a 
dance. Monkey 4 COCO haha, 
Venting Time. FINAL WORDS- Christe, 
we've endured both GOOD & BAD 
times together but no matter what, I'll 
always be there for you... Remember 
that. Emily: Whale Nipples!?, 
"Tongue War" - Ms. Lizard Lady, 
"Daym, I got it ALL over myself' 
Bright Red Face ~ First person to 
physically stare @ my "X-rated" re
gions, NHS Ice in clothing. Ryan: 
AP Physics Stress, Far East memo
ries, Jazz Tenor Respect. Brian: 

"You have 
changed me 

and made me 
into the distinct 
individual I am 

today. " 

Love Handles. Leo: Pika Pika Tonga 
Tonga Master, MUN - President 
(Head Honcho), SCA, Monster 
Jokster. Samantha: Band Memoirs, 
Time & Sleep. AP Physics Class: 
Rest and plenty of sleep, Relieve of 
STRESS, Laughs and Good times 
that will forever reside within me, 
Mr. Martin's "funny" jokes. My 
Teachers: You have my gratitude 
and FULL respect. You have all 
changed me and made me into the 
distinct individual I am today. 
Those I forgot: My sincere apolo-

"Eminem", F.E. Memories. Chivonne: BLUE PAINT, gies for I love you all and wish you the very best in life. 

i, Jason McFadden, of able body and gorilla, MUN paige, Carne, my smile. SP-Love, 
thoughtful mind leave the following: God-Everlasting prayers, hugs, help w/homework, less sick days. KR-
love and praise. Family-Love and thanks for Lifetime supply ofroses, head massages, my sexy dance 
everything. Members of Johnny Productions-Late moves, love, happiness. CB-Red wig from Annie, 
night movie making, jokes, scooters, Xzibit concert, "Cher Bear", love, happiness. MC-"Ahnyong!" ML-
head-bobbin, hakwon, guy talk, video games, "spe- My photographic memory. PR-Chats, Sadie's, MUN. 
cial" magazines, C-Walk lessons, The Y-Files, "You DS-Special talks, 2hr phone calls, faster info collection, 
should've bought a squirrel!"-Rat Race, "JOHNNY!", bowling skills. MS-Lots of love, hugs, kisses, & some 
& other great memories. BL-Sleep, no more work, strawberries. TA-Thugclothing. BR-Ddong JB-Band 
good music, lifetime supply of Came's brisket, time- room soccer DL-"B WAM!" DR-Far East/Show/Ad-
stopping device to play more games. KW-Shaving vanced Choir, T.E.C. 7, love, happiness. LN-Myphys-
cream, protection from possible assassins, Eminem ics/mathematics skills. CG & KM- Sarang Hae Yo! 
CDs, props for teaching me tennis, Came's "French *does heart thing*, good memories, Ms. Mann, AP 
wine", some better macking skills, "SQUIRRELS!" classes. Band Room Gang-Good memories, video 
JE-Razor, cruizin', PS2 stuff, height, basketball skills, games, E-mart, birthdays, thanks for everything. Dong 
new secret handshake, "RC!", "HOT!", Sengs-I'll miss you! Good luck in school!. Teachers 
"HERDMANS!", "OKAY-!" DRS-Better of SAHS-Thanks for enduring me, I'll miss you! Ms. 
handshakes, sunglasses, "MEAT!" KJ-Love, hope, Pell-Remote to shut kids up. Ms. Park-Stress losing 
talks, hugs, phone calls, e-mails, bus rides, wrestling, device, "Ms. Park is ALWAYS right" signs. Ms. 
spaghetti, kimchibokumbap, PC Bang, Vida, Myriam-Love *does heart thing* 
Homecoming, videos, week b4 Christmas, singing (Jason Mc. con't. on next pg) 

(Jason Mc. con 1) Show Choir & Mrs. McDonald- x Shilah Rose White, with curly hair great 
My awesome Tenor voice, Far East memories, •, .... , , ., e m • ™ , smile sasy attitude leave the following: Mom enjoy 
Okinawa Baby! V.da, Clnb, & TEC-Love, hope, & yQur free ^ when, go tQ coUge ^ |fs been real 

prayers. DOVE-Prayers, thanks. Everyone else- Josh rembera,lthetimes I beat you up when you were 
Love, thanks, happiness, apologies little, I'm going to miss you when you are in collge. 

V//////////////A Jim and Shelly take care of my beautfiul nice and 
T n ti n i p 11 p newfew Hia i'm going to miss you when i'm gone 
' and miss checking out the guys with you. 

Martin, of beauti- ^oni ^at ̂ ress's g°'n8t0 catc^ UP wPh y°u- mS-

. . . .  .  , .  .  m i t t c h e l  a n d  c r e w  i n  r o o m  1 2 7  peace out. To all 
tul body and intellectual ... , .. . . .  .  .  .  „  i  s a y  t h i s  i s  n o t  t h e  e n d  i t  w i l l  c o m e  a g a i n ,  p e a c e  o p t .  

rents: thanks for helping L 

Robinson, Cousar, and 

and knuckleheads. My other siblings: My love. Toni y///////////////////////////////////////////// 
aka Lil'african: A lifetime supply of 10 cent chicken . , 
wings, Omarion, and a real man. ToSharaka But- L tjlOfia x aTlS RlgOf, of tilbilly body 
terscotch: cocoa butter for color, Shamar Moore, and and complex mind, leave behind the following: To my 
the ghetto encyclopedia, so you can be more ghetto fam. Mom & Dad: 143 and thx, L: summers, W.va. 
(you still not caramel). Jataun aka skeletor: a fine A: advice, long calls, crazy 'rents. Lani: gym trips, 
negro if u not too picky, a piece of my brain, a dose of height, "eat something!" Jordy: money, an I.O.U, 
reality, and ginuwine. To my girls: squirrels, bushes, Armani. V: some "pix", flip trip, C: Beanfish! & 
parenthesis, visitors, and a silencer cause ya'II are too gossiptalkz. Diane: two sticks of d.o 'n shampoo, 
loud-much luv 4 eva. Jimmy aka Ashy & Shar: a hehe.. "count on me", talent show, SFS locker room, 
wedding ring cause ya?l getting married and our "booty" dance, ctn candy, my friendship 4eva. 
(con't on pg 18) Steph: a million 

jokes, omg.. 
those white 
pants, "eye-pok-

/-» ing" incidents, 
OJ playgrounds, 

chocolate cake 
w/ icing, Balti
more!, friend-
ship. Tasha: 
walks home, 

volleyball, MUN, MMs Scottv: my many apologies, 
dances, videos, memories. Jen D: my love and 
the best of luck. Jen J: chats, JROTC, jerald ;). 
(continued on pg 16) 
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"my love 
and best 

luck. 



i, John McCracken, of tempting body and intriguing mind leave behind the following to my 
fellow comrades and the subordinate insignificants (underclass-men):(ln no particular order, at least that's 
what I tell you when really I don't like you):Mexican: My P.O.S. so you don't have to steal one in the future 
out of high school. Lee: I leave you $50, for I could think of nothing better, go buy something nice. Daniel: 
I leave you a blank journal to write all those adventures with your cousins down, you have so many! Holly: I 
leave you a towel to clean your partner up whenever you perform your "fetish" *wink* Joanna: I leave you a 
roll of ankle-wrapping material whenever you break someone's ankle in basketball. Collier: You weak little 
man, I le ave you my strength, you don't scare me. Sheila: A money-order to buy $200 worth of Bjork 
merchandise. Drew: I donate my extra high school credits to you. Pamela: 3 Sean Connery movies of your 
choosing. Eric: I leave you something that involves money so that you can pay for all the cinematography junk. 

Kimberly: I leave you a lifetime supply of "Mama juice". 
Clinton: Life-time membership to TNT. Kenny L: 5 silky 
buttoned down shirts, just like you like em'. Patty: Ich lasse 
sie meine deutsch sprechenden sachkenntnis. Ashley: I leave 
you my Red Hot Chili Peppers CD, oh wait, you still have it. 
Susan Page: I leave my senior will into your possession. Chad: 
I leave you Tony Hawk, don't ask how. June: I leave you a 
Kawasaki ninja.. ..soon we shall have them.. .soon. Chehak: 
I leave you English slang skills, hopefully you' 11 hook me up with 
some drunken tiger in return. Tunis: I leave you Mother 
Russia...oh yes, It still exists. Alvin&Min: I leave you both 
my best "thespian" award, maybe one of you will rival me next 
year. Greg: I leave you my backyard..so you can run around 

ffeeasabirdunderjoanna'sreignbutnothavetobeonaleash. Sean: I leave you Paganini's 15th Caprice's sheet 
music autographed by the man himself. Karin: I leave you an island where you may inhabit and your weird little 
people that you think are similar to you may flourish. Eugene: I leave you a lot more hair gel, since your 
obsessed with it. Sorry guys, not enough room now. If you weren't mentioned, sorry. Cry me a River 
'//////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////// 
(Paris Rigor con't from pg 15) 
Vic: 2 years ofbackseat English, craziness, stinky!, & 
thx. Ben: ha! Taegu, "motion" lotion, skiing, a song, 
my great humor. Tim: MSN laughs, oasis :P, happiness. 
Bunny: physicshw, I'll g2urmovie! Nathan: lifechats 

'n my weirdness :) Tina & Feliciano: saber team, 
laughs., hehe.. Jeff: 2 crazy "wow" years, my love, 
sweet kisses, walks in the rain, memories, friendship. 
Other Peeps: nothin' but love & good kismet. God: 
my thx for an unimaginably wonderful life... * 

V/////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////// 

i, Thomas Kim, <*** b„dy and unpre. f 5- b,and ?i,°siIakT KS"Mind "lat.fi,s l!is a8L7" 
layer dip, Jack RR-Time out, a new lip, hatred for 

dictable mind leave behind the following: My Family-
My appreciation for being such a wonderful family and 
my undying love Collier Squad-Constant mocks, WB 
Hof, Muscle Man, Commiskey's parking lot, BBQ's 
YP-Pan of pizza, vitamin C, chicken, softball burgers, 
wheelchair RP-Post office, a ruined life, Vegas Casino, 
a mic, a forty, an arm with an axe JP-Carbonation, a 
new car window, my tennis skills JK-Steroids, frozen 
food, some muscles, awesome pickup lines WL-
JJapaghetti and Spam, Bible, Hitman, a bite and a sip 
RS-Imaginary food, 40,000 won pillow, chicken ten-

what you did in Mr. Boyd's class MP-Awareness of 
his car's surroundings, Spiderman, Captain A. ER-
Diet, Peroxide, Stretch marks, gongs CG-Endless 
sports talk, couple shirts with Ryan, funny screen names 
LN-Proportional body, DiGiornos, Prom 2002, our 
Wrexus dealership SA-Diablo 2, biology project Play-
boys-HEY! HEY! HEY! HEY! HEY! HEY!, DING! 
DING! DING! Ladies: CB-a tan, Friends KB-jelly 
donut lip balm, broken leg, the sexiest guy alive (me) 
YV- Mute button HB-Vampire ML- Stupid questions 
JB&KJ&SP- outdoor twister 

I, Eyvonne Lcc, of tiny body with a corny 
mind leave behind the following: 
Mom & Dad: Joel, my clean room, hairballs, pictures 
of me, and God's blessings. Thanks for teaching me 
what family is all about. I love you lots! Joel: more 
sleep, church frenz, comic books, Tara: Kumbaya song, 
Cisco chats, cappuccino with EXTRA sugar, Boyd's 
Chocolate Chip Cookies, Vita: long lasting relation
ship with RK, Vivian: Tetris items, weird Swatch watch, 
Minji: Ms. Lozano's "sleep escape" glasses, smart 
UVA guys, Steph: mushrooms, Nick: Milky, Oreo 
to blame on, an
other call from — —— 
Andre Kim's codi, "Don't forget to 
awolfto bite you, 
Hannah: a trip to y 

Misawa, o-jeeng- the good memo-
uh smellin'room, . 7 7 

and your favorite n 
y a k i - s o b a , together! " 
J o a n n a :  
Stephanie and my 
CD, Michelle: salad at chicken jeep, Mary: a little 
lamb and my senior pic, Gina Kim Jr.: 1200 word 
essays, C walk, C++nightmares, Gina: Clone Project, 
a faithful slave in place of SJ, yoyoyo forms, the brick, 
Sarah: G's decapitated Barbie back alive, chicken 
thunders, boys, Esther: beep runs, tuhl, counseling, 
Mison & Amy: lunchtime memories, To all da 
chumsters: Best of luck in college! Don't forget to 
take with you, all the good memories we had together! 

I, Greg Touzani of body and 
mind hereby leave the following stuff 

to: 
John: Lots of flypaper, a bunch of girls, a few acting 
tips, lots of imaginary doors to close, a new cell phone, 
some free time so you can finally hang out with us guys. 
Sean: Lots of power bars, a home gym, some other 
workout stuff, some self-confidence, about 20 pounds 
of muscle so you don't look so scrawny, and by the 
way, I knew you were going say that, and you say that 
alot. 12...3...torque...4-cylindervets. Tunaman: 
lifetime supply of bumblebee, wrestling and sparring 
partners, some people you can turn into gym slaves 
and lots of blue shirts and some girls to go with you to 

RH. Drew: a diploma, some x-box stuff. Mike: 
memories for when you're alone in a foxhole, courage, 
strength, nothing that your dad (NSA) can't give you. 
Josh: same as Drew, all the ugly girls so that you leave 
the good ones to us, a greencard. Ashley: a room full 
of mannequins so you don't annoy the real people, an
swers to all you stupid questions, and some politeness 
and manners. Pam: some really tall shoes. Trish:a 
guy, just one, some peace of mind. Jo: a brand new 
leash, a spike collar, a whip, oh wait you already have 
those things, beaucoup de temps qaund je parle le 
francais, je sais que tu l'aime. Eric: some daisy dukes, 
some cameras, some guys and girls. Travis: some 
s t a r c h e d  
jeans, a big 
cowboy hat, 
some boots, a 
bat to hit that 
waiter with, a 
rendezvous 
on April 20th. 
Ben: you can 
come too, the 
chunnel, some 
jokes about 
the Schmirbster, some punjab, but with girls who have 
all there teeth, a shindig up in ouijangbou. Kenny: 
some oversized tee shirts, a drumset, some bibimbap 
in a stone pot, an operation to get some vertebra 
removed, stylish fisherman hats and colored shades. 
June: some lotion and about 120Gb more hard disk 
space. Alvin: some Chanel surfing time, R.Rogers: 
some creatine, a finished chopstick thingy, some zours, 
a subscription to S&S, and some computer stuff. 
Kassy: some disney flicks, memories of Attleson. Kim: 
summon the bull, oscar option. Chad: some 
skateboards, adamantium ankles, perfect vision, and 
devil may cry. Karin: an Amy Vanderbilt book, check 
it out, I'll pay for half of the island. Susan: I think you 
should borrow the book from Karin, some more year
books to edit. Sheila: Karin, a successful California 
career, a few original scripts. Heidi: a problem-free 
college career, 1 hope your dad doesn't have to help 
you out there. To all of my teachers: I hop e you 
have less troublesome students in the future. To all 
the people not important enough to remember: try 
to get important. j 7 



always be happy. Jen: gratitude 6 years. Band Rules! I love you, 
for understanding what I went through, Charles, a pc Band Mum! Everyone else: my love and gratitude for 
that will cooperate, a future Dragon Lance movie, my just being there for me, for providing entertainment, and 
Angel Sancutary stuff, Chester, and a good future, fond memories. 

u leave much luv & a place in ma heart. Thanks fo bein 
1, Harold Wheeler, of womanizing body der when I needed u. 2 Miss Pell 1 le ave a BIG 
& charming mind leave to the following: 2 Jason M. 1 THANK YOU!!! MUCH LOVE Ta 
leave u da 90$ ta buy yo GBA. HAHA. 2 Brian B. I errrrrryyyyybody else I for got blame ma head not 
leave u da guts ta holla at shorties. JOHNNY PRO- ma heart. FREE YAYO!! FREE CITY!! R.I.P D-Loc. 
DUCTIONS 4 LYFE!!! 2 Tara D. & Donna K. I 1 luv ta all!!! 

I, T<ir<l Popp, of pragmatic mind, and ex

hausted body, bequeath the following: Mum and dad: 
my absolute love for you taking care of me for 18 years, 
my messy room, poor housekeeping habits, bad school 
pics, decent meal cooked by me, and my late night pc 
escapades. Mi Son: gratitude and love for putting up 
with me since first grade, supennan costume and a phone Hades, lunchtime goodness, Sarah, Mi Son, Amy, beanie 
booth, my mum? mattress, slumber parties, the teeny- babies, Jaw? theme song, my complaints of this and that, 
bopper days, your ruler, many memories, and may all and joy of just being my friends. Yun Suk: our chats on 
your hopes and dreams come true. Eric: my love, hopes the bus, our lunchtime memories at BK, Celine Dion 

David: appreciation of you letting me be goofy, my crazy 
plot/character ideas, my games that are mostly yours, 
Slayers, adventures, baka medicine, band memories, my 
Lamia Excalibur jokes, and hopes that you work out 
well with the Air Force. Daniel: anime ?arathon? 
memories, and gratitude of you letting me borrow games/ 
animes. Gina and Eyvonne: my humming and singing, 

to find inner peace with yourself, 
Mi Son? ruler, seminar days, band 
room lunch escapades, the Collier 
days during school, a sledgeham
mer, a single email for you to use, 
and lastly a hug we never gave 
each other. Michele: firstly, my 
love, a huge Maki-kun plushie, my 
Slam Dunk merchandises, an email 
addy you will stick with, 
Anikanachi, and pray that you will 

"My love and grati
tude for just being 

there for me, for pro
viding entertainment, 
and fond memories." 

stuff, and thanks for tolerating me. 
The Fruities: a Time Limit that 
will not die, domain name for the 
four of you, webpage and graphic 
designing fun and frustrations, 
noobs, Luna Sea silliness/serious
ness, Tyler, Multi, Piggy, and 
Immi. Mrs. Lee: a wish that you 
will get a more low brass players 
than upper woodwind players, 
and gratitude for teaching me for 

(Danielle Martin con'tfrompg 15) Jimmy baby oil 
to keep you from being ashy- (aint that generous). To 
all other Hood Rats: my mind so you can start doing 
rite. Lakia: both my lungs so you will stop puffin and 
baby bootees. Danielle & Stephanie: my bank ac
count cause ya'll be broke and to Stephanie Popeye's 
biscuits. To both Lisas: much love and happiness in 
the future. Jessica & Keisha: some real men and all 
my notes and pimptress books to help. Schmeca: a 
year proscribed of taboo 1 da ughter you nasty thing 

and some human hair from the states to touch up your 
head. Ashley: I give her Jason. Jennifer J: height-
love you girl. Toni and both lisas: contacts cause 
ya'll is blind. Steppers: my boldness, don't let them 
so called steppers step all over you cause you got it 
good. For the rest of the home girls: my strength, 
keep up the Feb. the 1sl and anger management books 
cause messin with these guys these days you'll need it. 
To the nosey people and haters: business of your 
own if you got any. Much Love & Thug Life aka Tupac. 

"...my super duper 
iversonshaqtracymcgradyvincecarter-

like basketball skills..." 
(Kathy Bradham con't from pg 7) "hey, lets move xmas n' bday presents, fareast memories. MB my 
Kristina's car!?Scary Gs @ PX, "we are 12" I LOV E pens, blinky © movie and bowling nites CM- A new 
YOU BFFL-KS- the ability to stay awake during a backpack, the clap online convos ER- that one phone 
movie, john, guy talks, band talks, "that's lil kim rite?" call, "oh boy"my slaps, "accidental" butt touching, a 
a watch so we can get to places on time, "life time slap for the past and one for the future. JW- wedding 
supply of lip gloss and chewing gum.", yummy food, JB cheeks BET prom NC Windex, dirty book, talcon 
spa day, mandu, copy of your keys, signs © main gate gym SENIORITIS JM long talks, my ups, my hitting 
pullovers© I love you girly TG- Alicia, late nite talks ability, "snap that wrist!" CB-#25, Blackhawk bball 
at black hawk, many rides home, your crappy "screw buds, HOT neighbor, a record deal, "we just... stopped, 
swissha-house music", long talks, "the picture" NE hair " My elbp, FE memories, ST mamma long arms, a man, 
tye friendship bracelets, online convos, "my 2 friends, my vball skills. CB "get fired up!? Ithaca.. .no. Vball 
" Jk jk junior hall window, my super duper FEmemories RG-online talks, 18"'bday party BM-
iversonshaqtracymcgradyvincecarter- like basketball ro, physics buddy JD-T-ReX, the roll, perfect boy-
skills, jk visa versa, 1 min free throw lesson. JB- fal- friend VC bk bday parties, TKD SP-my will, yearbook, 
con gym, red carpet, less stressful days, my ups, Hawaii, jv soccer To everyone else who should be on here, 
scenerios, harlem, scandalous dancing, undeliverable I'm sorry I couldn't fit you. Lots of love. 

(Ashley Mounts con (frompg 9) John McCracken: 
oh god.. .heh.. .you are one person that im glad I got 
to know..umm.. .far east drama for one, and all ofthe 
times on the phone; walking all the way to itaewon 
without being bored.. .to you being my neighbor geg 
and putting up with all my goofy annoying stuff.. .to 
you being hilarious and clever.. .msn messenger.. .your 
"sex" voice.. .andmygayjokes... love you snufiiluffigus 
©Karl Stadler: to classrooms, twilight zones, and 
good times; I wish you the best geg Sheila Creed: to 
your interesting persona and ambitious thought; you 
are a very intriguing person and im glad I got to know 
you better at far east drama geg Kenny "Hot Pants" 
Lee: all of the times in my room where we played with 
music together Greg Touzani: PC bang, deviance 
when we were really young, your p.e. shirt, and good 
times.Eric: clubbing and tequila; great great fun and 
also to your great humor and sense of style To the 
group: my love and stupidity mixed in a big ball of 
geggory bob 

(pamela dennison con't from pg 7) JoM: What? 
What?? 1 didn't quite catch that. Can you repeat that? 
Dirty talks and so on... RyS: A certain//? nesais quoi, 

xo. MiP: A rock climbing date. My girly moments 
(shhh).. .must have come from a pine boy". Bean-
bag in the eye.. .thanks man. Wonderful sarcastic con
versations. ViC: The pool. Pokey. Hugs. EdR: Your 
name in my will. And plenty of fluids. C1K: My hand in 
marriage. Rooftop drinks. Mr. Henson: Your fine se
lection of facilities. Mr. Boyd: Thanks for being my 
teacher. Twilight. C/O 03: Have a good 1. 

Prom Court 
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